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INSTRUCTIONS TO AUTHORS
Word Ways is interested in receiving original articles (non-fiction,
fiction or poetr~') relating to recreational logology. All articles should
be sent to the editor» A. Ro S6 Eckler, Spring Valley Road, Mar ri stown
New Jersey 07960.

It is only necessary to send one copy of an article. Although hand
written rnanuscripts are permissible, authors are strongly encouraged
to send typewritten article s in order to ensure legibility.
Cr os sword
puz.zle s, diagrams and the like should be drafted in black or India ink
in a fonn suitable for photo-offset reproduction (Word Vlays pages are
reduced from 8 1/2 x 11 sheets) .
In non-fiction articles. the responsibility for the accuracy of the
staternents re sts primarily with the author. The general scope of a.ny
inve stigation should be defined: for example, a statement that words
have been taken from Webster's Collegiate Dictionary or Webster's
Unabridged Dictionary, or place name s ta.ken from the Rand McNally
Com.mercia1 Atlas or the Times Index-GazeHeer of the World.
If a
word or a name comes front an unusual source, this should be identi
fied. Foot.notes in general should be avoided; references can be given
either in the text or at the end of the article.
Non- SLtbscribers to Word Way
\'voich their a rUde appear s.
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Your mind thrives on words - and we have a cornucopia of "forbidden" verbal delights!
Here are 23 reasons why you should be reading Maledicta ; The International Journal of
Verbal Aggression, presented without censorship but in a tasteful and dignified fashion:
Embarrassing Trade Names - Cursing Tn tbe Court Room - Doctors' Verbal Abuse of
Their Patients ~ Patients' Ridicule of Docton - How to Cuss Without Being Offensive 
America's St1'ongest Taboo Words - British Sexual Terminology - Bawdy Puns - Old
Irish Insults - Animal Names as lnsults - Roman Graffiti - Offensive Lzmen·cks - Russian
Obscenities and PTofanity - Australian insults - Cay Greek Curses - The Secret Language
of Homosexuals ,- Malediction in 'lzddish - Colorful African insults --' Swiss SWfarwords
Portuguese Nicknames -- Glossaries of Ltbmc and Racial Slurs - Sexual LrJ.!Jg/iage in tbe
Bible and the Talmud - Nice Names for Naugbty Body paJ·ts ... and much more.

MALEDICTA is the world's only journal dedicated to the nasty and naughty side of
language, read in 54 countries by word-lovers from all walks of life. Two 160-page issues a
year, $15.00 (check with order). Institutional list price, $20.00. Special trial suhscription
at half price: one 160-page i~sue, only $5.00 postpaid, worldwide. Full refund if not pleased.
Order from: Dr. R. Aman, Maledicta Press, 331 S. Greenfield Ave., Waukesha, Wis. 53186
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